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"Willard Plans to Return to United States at Once and
Bake in the Money; Johnson, Realizing He "Was Losing,
Had Sent Word to His Wife to Start For Home; She

Was Passing the Ring When the Final Blow Came.

Cuba, April 6. Jack
HAVANA. defeated champion

plans to leave "Wed-T.sd- ay

for Martinique and await pass-
age for France, where he says he will
settle down to lead the life of a farmer,
raising pigs and chickens. His wife
and a small party of friends will ac-
company him. Willard is coming hack
to the United States to make money
cut of his championship.

esterdaj 's fight probably has no
parallel In the history of ring battles.
lor 20, rounds Johnson punched and
pounded Willard at will, bot his blows
jrrew perceptibly less powerful as the
1 igtit progressed, until at last he seemed
unable or unwilling to go on.

Johnson stopped leading and for
1 hree or four rounds the battle between

a .n V..-- m n ura m ltt.1.. mlr than
t series of plastic poses of white and 1

Mit k gladiators, so it was uum uic
-- "in round, when Willard got one of
liis widelj swinging, windmill right
liiud smashes to Johnson's heart. This
1 as the beginning of the end.

Told A Ife to Start.
When the round closed Johnson sent

word to his wife that he was all in and
told her to start for home. She was on
her way out and was passing the ring
in the 26th round when a stinging left
10 the body and a cyclonic right to the
jaw caused Johnson to crumple on the
fioor of the ring, where he lay partly
outside the ropes until the referee
ruunted 10 and held up Willard's hand
in token of his newly won laurels.

There was much disension last night
and probablv will be lor a long time,
among the followers of the fighting
fame, as to whether Johnson was re-a- ll

knocked out. In the sense of be-j-- .g

smashed into unconsciousness, he
tertainlj was not pnt out. The con-
sensus of opinion is that Johnson
knew there was no possibility of his
winning; so when knocked down, he
. hose to take the count rather than rise
and stand further punishment.

Crowd Rnshed Ring.
A second or two after Jack Welsh.

the referee, had counted 1, Johnson
quickly got up. It was well that he did
bj, for a moment later a rush of spec-
tators to the fighting platform all but
smothered the pugilists.

For an instant It seemed asf trou-
ble was threatened, but some 6 or
more of the several hundred soldiers
.stationed about the arena jumped into
the ring and formed a circle around the

anqufshed and victor-En- d

Came Suddenly.
The end of the fight came with a sud-

denness that daaed the spectators. It
followed two or three rounds of al-
most complete idleness on the part of
the contestants and the crowd settled
down to a long, drawn eat struggle, be-

lieving it would go the full limit of
the 4S rounds without either being able
to register a knockout

The early rounds were filled with
flashes of Johnson's former wonderful
speed when he would rain rights and
lefts to Willard's body and face,

19 blows to one of the big
white challenger. Through all this
time Willard was strictly n the de-

fensive, and on occasions Johnson
played with him. only to dodge and
laugh at tne awjrwaraness ox nis oppo-
nent

The fighting was all Johnson's dur.
Ing the first 20 rounds, Willard only
once or twice taking the aggressive,
and then swinging clumsily and wildly.
Meanwhile, his body was growing pink
under the blows that flashed from
Johnson.

Willard Took Terlble Beating.
In these rounds Willard took a beat-

ing which would have pat an ordinary
fighter down and out. The crowd got
used to seeing him throw off these
slashing blows, and expected to see
.'ohnson do the same thing when Wil-lar- d

swung his right to the negro's
chin in the fatal Mth. Thev expected
to see Johnson Jump up and contkue-- i
lighting, just as wwara tan come
back, but the old champion knew he
had fought his last championship
fiSht.

From the 20th round to the final, the
fight looked alow and the crowd be-;a- n

to hoot and k that somebody do
There was a single cry of

' Fake!" but It was not taken np by
the spectators. The reason It looked
siow was because Johnson, who had

VillarcTs Victory
-- i. .. .j.

Crowds Gneer For

a crowd of hundred fansgathered in front of The Herald officeearly in and
to reading bulletins from theat Havana.

early bulletins
Johnson was having things practically

The Round Which
Made'a Champion

Round 2 x

Johnson rose slowly from his
chair and Willard met him more
than two-thir- of the way across
the ring. Willard stabbed a long
:en into me negro s lace, sending
his head bobbing back. Before the
champion could recover his position
Willard swung a smashing right
which landed full on Johnson's
stomach. Johnson was flung against
toe ropes oy ue zorce oi tne mow
and he clinched on the rebound.

The. cowboy tried to tear loose but
the black man held grimly with eyes
closed and legs shaking. Just be-
fore the referee broke them John
son looked over Willard's shoulder
toward the box where his wife had
been, his eyes showing a dazed,
tired, pnszled expression.

As soon as Welsh had broken
clinch Jess rushed again, forcing
the negro into Willard's corner.
where the finish came. Johnson was
slow in guarding and his strong,
youthful opponent hooked a swing-
ing left to the body. The fading
champion's legs quivered and again
the towering giant feinted the
body. Johnson dropped his guard
and Willard won the title with a
quick, hard swing to the exact
point of the jaw.

The negro's knees folded up un-
der him and he sank slowly to the
floor and rolled over on his back,
partly under the ropes.

Welsh waved Willard back and
to count. Up and down swung

the referee's hand, but Johnson
never moved. His eyes were glassy,
only the whites being visible

At the count of "ten." Welsh
turned and held up hand
as a new champion replaced John-
son, who was still stretched on the
floor of the ring. Time of round.
one minute, 26 seconds.

been doing all fighting, suddenly
stopped and began sparring for time.

It was some time before Willard or
his seconds realized that Johnson was
through and only needed a blow or two
to send him to pugilistic oblivion.

Willard Hart Only Once.
Willard said that none of Johnson's

blows hurt more than momentarily ex
cept a slash over the heart about the
20th round, which made him gasp for
breath during the balance of the round.
He declared be was not jiore about the
body, but one of toes of his left
foot was slightly sprained and swol-
len from a twist. Johnson must nave
known this, for constantly during Hie
fight he kept extending his left foot
until he could just press down on Wil-
lard's left toes.

The new champion said last night:
I have no Immediate plans for

fighting In the future. I am obligated
to the syndicate which promoted the
fight and would like to rest at home
after an exhibition tour, which I un-
derstand is projected."

Felt Johnnoa Grow Limn.
Speaking of the final round that won

him the victory. Willard said:
"The blow that brought the fight to

a quick conclusion was a right hand
smash to Johnson's body early in the
last round. I felt Johnson grow limp
in next clinch and knew I Bad the
championship within reach. A left to
the body and right smash to jaw
put him down the

There is no doubt that the victory
will do the new champion a world of
good. Yesterday he was palpably ner-
vous and afraid to go at Johnson. He
constantly Jabbed or lunged and then
backed away, instead of following up
an, advantage when it came to him.

It can hardly be said at present that
Willard is a great fighter, but he is a
wonderful specimen of man-
hood and is likely to develop an aggres-
siveness and. skill that may make him
inviaaible years to come.

"WJtilard leked very clumsy against
Johnson. A more skilful man might
have knocked Johnson out after
J2th round, for after that the negro
was gonig on speed and nerve and
skill.

Is Popular Here
.. .j.

tne Giant Kansas

the tide of victory in his favor did not
die. When it was announced that
"Johnson is beginning to miss bis
leads," there were cheers and shouts
of "He'll get him yet"

Alter the istn round, it was evident
(Continued on next page.)

DV BBCK."vvictory of Jesse Willard over his own way. but whenever the white
THB man red a point there was Instant

wTtL TL ,mmBse,y applause. "What do you know aboutin The big Kan- - was the favorite expression
san made hosts of friends during the I around the ninth round, when It was
period he trained at Ysieta. All ' announced that the negro had pounded

taJ'JLmEf ST beUKeV ttSte?-?S-- 5 .MS. the fans
fat enough S?" undoubtedly looked for a victory for
coming un ' man Johnson, hope that WlUard might turn

several
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World Heavyweight Champions Under

The Marquis of Queensherry Rules
Sept. 7, 1892, James J. Corbett defeated John L. Sullivan for

the American tkk in 21 rounds.
Jan. 25. 1894, James J. Orbett defeated Charley Mitchell of

England k three rounds, winning the world's title.
March 17, 1897, Bcb Fitzsimmons defeated James J. Corbel! in

14 rounds, winning the heavyweight championship.

June 9. 1899. James J. Jeffries won the title from Bob Fitz-

simmons m 1 1 rounds.
In; 1905 Jeffries retired. Jeffries refereed the Marvin Hart-Jac- k

Root fight on July 3, 1905, and when Hart won Jeffries presented the
winner with the title.

Feb. 23, 1906. Tommy Bums beat Marvin Hart for the title
in a battle that went 20 rounds.

Dec 25, 1908, Jack Johnson won the title from Tommy Bums
in a bout stopped by the police in 14 rounds.

April 5, 1915. Jesse Willard defeated Jack Johnson by a knock-
out in 26 rounds.

BARNEY A CIGAR

BARNEY 0LDFIELD.

"ir TONOtRS in photography will never cease'
y Barney Oidfield has at last been photographed without the in- -

V evitable eigar. the stubby cheroot which has made itself famous all
over the globe for the past 15 years.

Ever since he achieved fame, ever since he was acclaimed the world's speed
king, OidfMd has always posed for his pictures with a cigar between his teeth.
Sometimes, after a hard, dusty or muddy race, the driver's features could not be
reeojrniied, bat the crowd always knew when Barney was coming because of the
stogie.

Now OHfield eomes to the front with a picture in which the "fasdaiark"' is
absent, and lots of his admirers will have a. hard time "maHfeg" nira out. It was a
hard task to get the master driver tepose for the esnarlees likeness, and when
the task was (done even Barney himself had a. hard time making out who be was.

The historical OHfield cigar is no longer a bit of effective 'scenery" for
the speed king; it has developed into a necessity. "When I first began to be
press sweated onto the road to fame, the cigar was only a manager's hobby,''
explained the veteran. "Little by little, though, I began to realize that the bit
of tobacco between ray teeth furnished me with a. means to keep ray mouth moist,
and now, should I lose the cigar for any reason, I would feel lost without it."

OldfieM has telegraphed that as soon as he arrives here he will take his mon.
ster 300 horsepower Christie and his famous Fiat Cyclone ont to Washington park
for a. tryeut. The master driver and De Lloyd Thompson are expected to put up
a great race at the Quien Sabe Hub's show on April 16, and the speed bugs of El
Paso are looking forward to something closely approaching record time.

Amen
BY

JESS WILLARD is new the heavy-
weight champion of 'the world.

That old false alarm term "white
hope," is a thing of the past for the
championship again rests with the
white race. While Willard deserves
every credit for his gameness, his
ability to assimilate punishment and
still retain the power to land the
finishing punch, it is only fair to
state that it was Old Father Time
who was the real victor in the case
of Johnson. Youth must be served.

"VWILLARD stood op like a veteran
under terrific punishment in

the early rounds of the fight. I
questioned the honesty of the bout
last week but the reports of thr
battle all appear to show that it was
won and lost on its merits. John-
son tried his hardest for a victory in
the first 20 rounds. He couldn't stop
the rugged cowboy and then youth
began to have its turn. Big Jess
earned His victory, and every one in

1 Paso and district will wish him
the best of luck in holding the
honors.

DIG JESS is a deancut, honest
chap. He is modest and likeable

and has hundreds of friends in El
Paso. He will do well, however, if
he continues a coursa of instruction
in ringi work under good teachers.
Jess is far from being a. finished
product and if he is to defend his
new honors from such men as Jim
Coffey, Al Heich, Carl Morris and
others of a like caliber, he will have
to keep on as a pupil of some good
instructor. However, with Jack
Curley and Tom Jones as his man-
agers, it is pretty much of a cinch
that Jess will not be called upon to
risk his title for a long, long time.
Personally, I believe that big Jess
would willingly go into the ring to-

morrow against any one of the men
named but I am just as sure that
Curley, Jones, et al, will sot stand
for any such matches until the
cream has been skimmed from the
vaudeville, moving picture and other
stunts.

N ALBUQUERQUE paper headed
one of its Sunday sections "So-

ciety Section" on one "ear" of the
front page while on the other side
was "Comic Pages." Wonder if
there is any connection.
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TIM BROWN, the Tucson baseball
J magnate, declares that the clergy
will always be welcome at the
Tucson ball park and that they can
be assured they will never hear any
coarse remarks at the Tucson games.
Brown might have gone still farther
and declared that there will be no
coarse remarks on any park in the
association. The El Paso and Las
Cruces clubs have both announced
that they will cater particularly to
'the women and the children and that
no burlesque you can take that
word any way you like will be
permitted at their parks.

BE A BOOSTER! Buy your ticket
for the opening day of the Rio

Grande Baseball association, join the
boosters' parade and root for the
home club. The tickets are on sale
now and if you can't blow yourself
to a season book, get a couple of
pasteboards for Boosters' day and
take your wife or your best girl to
the ball game.

AERO CLII1 IS 1'I.AXM.Vfi
OCEtX TO OCEAX FLIGHTS

New York, April . Aeroplane flights
from ocean to ocean are planned as &
part of the 90 day competition which Is
to begin July 4. next, as announced by
the Aero Clob of America.

KABIBBLE9t!j(l
KABARET

A4 MINE OIBEM PEL.MEN5CT.
M1M5K SAYS: I

"A P05 IS A WONfcSBlL
ENIMAL.HEISUkEA
FWEND, BUT YOU CAN AlWWS
TREAY HIM UKE A 1XJ! "

SEASON TIOOK FOR
BRST XV3IK FOR TEAM

Manager John J. McCloskey, of
the El Paso club of the Rio Grande
Baseball association, has authorized
The Herald to offer a season ticket
to any fan who suggests a name 'or
the local team which is adopted Sy
Mr. McCloskey as the "officii "
nickname of the team. When sent --

Ing in your suggestion, give tlfe
reasons for your choice and maiyour letters to the sporting editor
of the El Paso Herald. Three
names have already been suggested
Only one prize will be awarded and
it will go to the fan who is the ttrst
to send in the accepted name.

Old Time Telegrapher
Tafes Fight Returns off

Wire Without Break
Monday five men asked permission

to hear the result of the fight in TheHerald editorial rooms. They were
Mars Cassldy. starter at the Juareztrack, and a former trainer of fight-ers, Hal Stevens, caterer at the Juareztrack, and at the Polo Grounds In New
York. Hal Doyle, owner of ChoctawCape Undsley and other horses run-
ning at the track; Earl McQualde, a
writer for the sporting papers, and B.
B. Caddie, press agent for the track.

The men formed In a little group atthe back of the office and were asquiet as a covey of quaJL
None of them asked at the news deskanything about the fight as the bulle-

tins came flying in over the wire.Everybody in The Herald offlca was
worked up to fever heat over the newsas It came flashing in, and the tele-
phones were bringing Inquiries from
outside, but the five sat over In a cor-
ner of the editorial room, fifty feet
from the telegraph instrument, ap-
parently paying no attention to the
bulletins. As members of the edi-
torial staff passed the little group, they
appeared to know what was Oing on
and were actively discussing the 'tght,
in low. quiet tones, between rounds.

Finally, one of the editorial araff,
inquisitive beyond common, lingered
around the little group until the instru-
ment began clicking the next tound
across the room. Instantly tr;.--s was
quiet and Mr. Doyto bagao. .u a low.
steady tone: 'Johnson lead with a
sharp lab, Willard coun'ers then
it dawned upon The Herald man what
was happening and the reason Any the
little group of visitors had not
been clamoring around the edi-
torial news desk for the returns.
Mr. Doyle was reading the re-
turns from the tight word for word
as the story came off the wire to h!s
friends. He was an Associa'ed Press
operator for IS years and iportmg
writer for the St. Jurats Globe Democrat

for years.
Although he had been out of the

telegraph game for several years, his
ear was as true as ever and he never
missed a single dot or dash from the
time the fighters shook bands .until
Johnson was knocked out, and what
was better to The Herald staff, he did
not have to bother the operator or
any of the editors to find out what was
going on.

IATIO'B KNOCKS DOWN
BANTAM CnAMP TWICE

Philadelphia. Pa.. April
Williams, the bantamweight champion,
was knocked down twice and took the
count for seven and nine in the second
round of a six round bout with Joe
Larigne of this city hers Monday
night. This was tne norm contest
between the two fighters, who weighed
in at US' pounds. Popnlar decision
had given each a victory and one con-
test a draw as the result of the three
previous meetings.

BOISE POLOISTS WS
SEMI FINAL 3IATCn

San Francisco. Calif, April 6. The
semi-fin- al match for the Sacramento
cups In the universal polo tournament
of the Panama. Pacific exposition was
won Monday by the Boise. Idaho, team
rrom tne roruanu. ore, four, s 4
goals to . The eame was nlaved on
the San Mateo field.

White Pine screen doors at Hinex.
Price them. Advertisement.

Ixt Hlnrs figure that lumber bin. Adv.
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THE AMERICAN

B AND GMTS W BEST:

WILLPHDMBLYFIGHTFORFUG

Unless Some Miracle Occurs, Other Teams in National
League Will Hardly Figure in Championship Con-

test; Chances of Giants Depend on Kew
Pitchers; Braves Are "Stronger than Before.

By FRAMC

r . HF, 115 pennant fight in the Na- -
I . t - ... J.1.I will h h '
A- tween the Giants and the Braves.

Unless some miracle is wrought the
Phillies. Dodgers. Pirates, Cubs, Car
dinals and Reds will not figure very
largely in the bunting battle.

But don't bet against the chance of
that sextet. This is the age of mira-
cles. That was demonstrated last year
in the case of the Braves. None of the
stx teams mentioned looks strong
enough on paper to give a real battle
to the Bra es or Giants. But you never
can tell

The Giants chances depend very
largely on what the young pitchers
can do. McGraw has an army of them
and ought to extract two or three good
ones from the lot ,

Tesreau probably will be the Giants
mamstay this year. Mathewson is get-
ting old. but he should nave a good
year. Matty, if not worked too often,
ought to be good for at least v percent
of Bis games. It is not certain at thiswriting, whether Marquard will be with
the Giants when the season opens.
Even if he is it is not certain what he
will da He may have a good year
and he may not. Fromme, another of
the Giant veterans, probably will be
worked only! as a relief pitcher.

Schupp, Scbauer, Rltter and Falmero
look better than the other young twirl-er- s.

Two of the four might measureup to major league standards. Proba-
bly one or two of the other youngsters
will blossom tnto stars If they do.
McGraw will have a pitching staff that
need not cause him worry.

I'robable Field IJnrnp.
The Giant Infield probably will be

Merkle. at first. Doyle, at second.
Fletcher, at short, and Lobert at
third. None of .'the youngsters seem
to be good enough to replace the vet-
erans, at least at the start of the
season.

In the outfield. McGraw will have
Burns, as certainty In left field. For
the other two fields he will have Rob-
ertson, Piez, Bescher. Snodgraas. Mur-
ray and Thorpe to draw from, with the
chances of favoring Robertson and
Snod grass.

Behind the bat. McGraw Is well for-
tified. Elmer Johnson another recruit,
isn't such a bad catcher. Meyers and
McLean are the veterans. Both have
passed their prime but both still are
pretty good at clubbing and also at
backstopping.

Braves Inerea-- t Strength.
The Braves will present a stronger

lineup in 11S than they did In ISM.
That would indicate that they ought
to be odds-o- n favorites for the pen-
nant. But they aren't. The Brave- -
in 19H were favored bv luck. Will i

they be favored in 1S1" That s the
question and the gamble.

The Braves infield, probably is the
strongest in the National league.
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G. MENKC
cnmidt. at first is a sure rieid-- r a .

a ?ood hitter Kers at second u
what's the use of telling about htm
At shcrt. there's the no-- :
marvelous shortstop that is pla ,

the game todaj J Carlisle Srn.th i

third, although he does not measure u
to the standard of his three mates, is
a good fielder and a fair hitter

The of Mag-
has greatly the B-- a s
outfield. Magee's presence adds at
least 50 per cent to the offensive anil
defensive power of the outfield. With
Cather,' Moran, Joe" Con-
nolly and Gilbert as companv for Ma- -
gee. the of :re
Braves will be taken care of better than
ever before

Behind the bat there's
Hank" Gowdy He s almost enougn
in himself, but the Braves also have
Bert Whaling, one of the best fieldns

in the gam and three re-

cruits Fred Tj ler William Traje-se- r

and Frank Buggy All three are
highly touted

Well Fixed for Pllehers.
The Braes have no cause for wor- - '

about the pitching Th"
will have as eteran. "Big BUI"
James and Dick Hudolph, who

in such wonderful fashion la"
ear and "Lefty" Tyler, who pitched

marvelous ball from Julv until the -- ixl
of the season and a swarm of

among the '

are George Davis, who pitched a no--

game last season and who Is report
to be readv for resrular dntv In 11"
Cottrell. Crutcher. Strand and Cochran
who were on the' Braves roster lai
xear. and, Luque. secured from Jers
Cltv where he made a zreat record

Tom Hughes, secured from Balti-no- r

and Otto Hesse, the veteran, round ou:
the Braves pitching staff
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A Fresh Morning, a Fresli Mount
and a Fresh-Rolle- d Cigarette

.there's a combination to Jdndle a man's spirits of
living! delicious freshness of "Bull" Durham hand-mad- e ciga-
rettes appeals to countless thousands of smart, active, sport-lovin- g,

health-lovin- g American men gives added zest exhilaration to
enjoyment It is quite fashion to "roll own!' in any

company, any occasion, with famously good, tobacco.

BULLD URHAM
SMOKING- - TOBACCO

millions of experienced smokers throughout the world "Bull"
Durham much than a particular brand of smoking
tobacco stands
tobacco enjoyment,
delightful, satisfying.
wonderful, original,

Largely

tor distinctive form
attractive,

No other tobacco has that
unique fragrance

Durham. No other cigarettes have same
delicious smoothness, freshness mellow-swe- et

flavor of "Bull" Durham hand -- made
cigarettes. You only appreciate when
you learn "roll own".

rltiLE

incomparably

Illustrated Booklet stowing correct
TourUwn" Cigarettes,
cigarette rmntrs.

mailed, free,
Address Durham. Durham,

TOBACCO COMPANY

Maranville.
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